June 2018
Dear Vendor,
The Hummingbird Stitchers Quilt Show and Sale will be held February 2 & 3, 2019 in Sierra
Vista. Our show will be at Buena High School, Sierra Vista. The venue provides a unified and open
atmosphere for quilt display and shopping. The facilities are located at 5225 Buena School Blvd., Sierra
Vista, AZ 85635.
We have very successfully incorporated a vendor’s mall in our quilt shows and plan to provide
this service again. Our Guild consists of 200 plus members and we have a large attendance from the
general public at both our quilt show and vendor area. If you were at our last show as a vendor you can
attest to this!
If you are interested in operating a vendor space in our show please read the enclosed contract
information. A vendor space will be approximately 9 feet deep and 10 feet wide for a non-refundable fee
of $150. The guild does not provide any hanging racks .We will provide one table per space for which
you will need to provide some type of covering. Additional tables can be rented at a cost of $15 per table.
Chairs are available at no cost. The Guild also provides lunch and some snacks on both days for all
vendors at no cost.
We are going to changing the VENDOR SHOP HOP to an hourly door prize to avoid interruption of
business to you the vendor. We are asking all vendors to donate one item from their booth. We will be
collecting your items on Friday night, as you are setting up, so please have them available.
Please fill out a copy of the contract, sign it and return with a check payable to Hummingbird
Stitchers Quilt Guild and mail to Jane Bourne, 3305 Ojibwa Street, Sierra Vista, AZ 85650, no later than
December 15, 2018. Any contracts received after this deadline will be put at the end of the list and you
may not get a space in the show. Spaces are limited and we expect them to go quickly!
Vendors will be in the main lobby of the high school as well as up on the second level of the
lobby. You may unload on Friday night (Feb. 1) before the show at either the main door of the school or
the door to the left of the main door starting at 4:30 PM. When you are finished unloading we ask that
you move your car and other items….trailers, etc to the east parking lot of the high school. As in the past,
we will have people available to assist those who need help unloading.
If you are planning on staying at a local hotel/motel, be sure and ask when making your
reservations, if they have any special rates for vendors at the quilt show. The school also allows “dry
camping” in the parking lot.
If you should misplace this email check our website as we are posting the contract and other
information on the website. If you know of other potential vendors please direct them to the website.
The website is hummingbirdquiltguild.com.
If you have further any questions, please contact me at 520-378-0614 or 520-508-4558. I look
forward to hearing from you and sincerely hope that you will be a vendor at our 2019 Quilt Show.
Sincerely,

Jane Bourne

